
Dubliner Magazine’s “Best Creative   Writing Teacher in Dublin”  

COURSE DATES AND SPECIAL OFFERS!

I will be offering classes and workshops in 3 waves across the summer. First out of the Train 
station this summer are:  

SANDYCOVE, SOUTH DUBLIN: Thursday night Advanced Writing workshop, the legendary WRITING 
TRAIN, now 10 years on the track, departs again on May 15th for a Glasthule, Co. Dublin summer season.

(12 meetings across the summer, with 5 definite weeks off alerted upfront (1 x June, 1 x July and 3 x 
August) so you can plan holidays. ADDED BONUS: Pay €335 for 12 sessions, access to 14. Meet times 7- 

9.45 p.m/ 10.p.m when the spirit moves us. Tea, coffee and summer evening briquette fires, plus option to 
work out in my garden, weather allowing. A very moderate BYOB and sharing snacks culture will also be 

in evidence. And we’ll work wonders on your work and we’ll all have a great time!

CITY CENTRE CLASSES:Tuesday night WRITING TRAIN, the same developing/ advancing writers’ 
workshop, in the lovely, central Dublin city setting of the Westin Hotel, Westmoreland Street. Starts Tues. 

20th May, 6.45 p.m.-9.30 with time for a social and creative wind-down with a glass or a cuppa’ in hand 
after at least some of the sessions. Same offer as Thursday night: pay for 12 meetings at €340 and access 

14, with 5 definite ‘gap weeks’ across the summer for holiday plans. 

Saturday morning Developing Writers’ class, think-tank and workshop all-in-one starts on May 25th: 10 
meetings across the summer, pay for 9 at €225 with 5 definite weeks out to facilitate summer plans. 
Lovely handy city venue at the  National Library cafe.10.15-.12.45 and we usually stay for the tasty 

lunch there. Saturday afternoon START TO WRITE 2.30 - 4.30 also city centre cultural cafe venue. SHORT 
ATTENDANCE AT THESE COURSES ALSO POSSIBLE to fit with summer plans. Contact: 

writingtrain@gmail.com /  0861701418

INISHBOFIN JAUNT island writing holiday weekends and retreats will take place from July 24th and 
on first 2 weekends in September. 6-day events with 2-days built in for writing retreat/exploring 

Bofin with local guides and relaxing in this Connemara paradise! Feedback on recent Jaunts includes:  “You 
wove a web of magic around us all!” T. Byrne, July Jaunt 2012.“ If you are thinking of going, just go! Just go!” D. Gilbert, 

May Jaunt 2012. Details from writingtrain@gmail.com, 086 1701418. Jaunt Bookings open 12 MAY.

 Next wave of new classes will start from 26 May onwards, details soon. 
These will include: Monday and Friday night START TO WRITE in Glasthule, WEDS a.m. advanced 

workshop same setting.Third wave of classes will be starting from 13 June.
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ABOUT ME: 23 years ago I was just starting to revel in the first 
writing workshop I’d ever stayed in for more than one evening, (they 
never praised me enough, I felt), when the teacher left. Because I 
looked keen, the other students asked if I’d fill the gap. Since then 
I’ve taught, cajoled, badgered and believed the writing out of a 
generation of new Irish writers, along the way managing to also find 
I’ve published a book of my own poems, ‘Invitation to the Air’ and 
featured in Bloodaxe Books’ The New Irish Poets. Through the same 
years I also wrote film scripts, prose non-fiction and fiction and both 
composed and played with Dublin alternative rock band Northlight. 

In 2002 I bought a collapsing house. Three years later I shook the 
cement dust out of my ears and took a phone call from a man who 
wanted to talk to me about a West Dublin neighbourhood called 
Mayfield. Nine years later yet, after a writing and researching 
schedule fitted into the gaps around another few thousand equally 
rewarding classes and workshops, A WINTER QUARTERS will be out 
at the end of the year. And now I can say it’s a Clondalkin pastoral 
and the story of a marvellous Dublin caravan park, it’s a little 
historical detective story (and a historical rescue too), and it’s a 
wander across Ireland in the tracks of Ireland’s Travelling Shows!

I look forward greatly to hearing from you! Email writingtrain@gmail.com to book all classes that 
way. Enquiries are best emailed to the above email and you will get a response within 48 hours. 
Phone 086 1701418 for fastest method of booking. It’s been a while since my last term, so I’m 
anticipating full houses quickly across all classes and recommend that you book soon to avoid what 
happens when you don’t book soon!!  
	
In other Writing Train News:
Young Peoples’ classes: If you know anyone involved in a PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION who might like 
to discuss running after-school writing events, please let me know. Feedback from recent After-
school project in Presentation Primary School, Terenure was as follows: “AMAZING! I feel much 
more capable and confident!””Yvonne taught me new ways of writing, and it was teached in a fun 
way!” “First place, teacher!””She listens to you! My sister wants to go next year!”
 Swop skills!SKILL-SWOPS: I’m looking for help with: flyers, finding interesting new venues, 
marketing and spotting opportunities for Writing Train classes and events country-wide. In 
return, I’m happy to offer free places in my courses on a pro-rata basis for skills swopped. Get in 
touch if you think you have a useful skill to swop! If you’re interested, or know folks organising a 
literary festival, cast your eye over the range of courses described below at “Other Writing Train 
Services,” and consider mentioning me or showing folks this! Thanks!
     Other Writing Train services
I run and consult on the running of Literary events and music and literature nights. (I ran 
the fringe festival for Poetry Now, at Mountains to Sea festival, in 2011 and 2012 with fellow 

organiser Triona McMorrow and have run the writing and music aspects of the National 
LIbrary Cafe’s Culture Night event for the last 3 years). I’m available to host informal 

Literary Lunches, and did so most recently for the Autumn Women Writers’ Gathering at 
Gort, connecting the writers at a festival with their readers and less established writers in a 
setting allowing all to read and exchange ideas. I offer community-based Kitchen Reading 
events, and have done these most notably at CUIRT FESTIVAL in 2011 with 6 performances 

in 3 days combining my own writing (award-winning poetry plus warm and lyrical prose 
from my book on the travelling show life),  musicians sourced locally or alternatively, 

brought along, and audience contributions. As part of visiting your location or festival I can 
also host a Writing Saloon, my friendly salon, BYO-food-and-drink and performance evening 
for all-comers. Or I can offer any combination of these events.  If you run a book club, think 

of hosting one of my One off Write For a Night sessions (you’ll never read the same way 
again!!) I’m very open to bookings for one-off, one-day, or short sets of Sunday events, 
weekly, fortnightly or monthly, to pass on my skills to Writers’ groups, in concise and 

energising forms. You could also take an opportunity to book in for my newest session, the  
WRITERS’ THINKTANK session, blending class, workshop and a facilitation style that 

allows everyone around the table a turn at teaching, which is the best way to learn.  I’m also 
available for one-to-one mentoring and writers’ coaching, training trainers and ‘vision 

editing’ (rather than copy-editing) on novels, short stories, non-fiction works and poetry 
collections-in-progress.

McCormacks’ PLAZA travelling 
cinema still from A WINTER 
QUARTERS, pic: George McCormack
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